
TOGETHER TIME 



SAFER INTERNET DAY!

• The Internet is a global network of billions of computers 

and other electronic devices. 

• With the Internet, it's possible to access almost any 

information, communicate with anyone else in the world, and do much more. 

• You can do all of this by connecting a device to the Internet, which is also 
called going online.



SAFER INTERNET DAY!

• The Internet can be wonderful for all of us!

• You can use it to research, find out new facts, communicate with other kids and family, 
play interactive games and lots more. 

• But online access also comes with risks! 

• Like inappropriate content, scams, cyberbullying, online predators, 

identity stealing

• We always need to remember once something is online … it is always online!  So be 
careful! Posts could come back to haunt you!





SAFER INTERNET DAY!

Checking in … Greg James checks in on Safer Internet Day - Own It – BBC

Other forms of checking in for your safety … 

https://www.bbc.com/ownit/the-basics/checking-in-with-greg-james?collection=safer-internet-day


First and foremost - be nice to each other!
No matter what, always make the effort to be kind online, share 
the love!



Always get consent.
Want to post that photo of your bestie at the beach? Make sure 
that you get their permission before you post. Whether it’s a 
picture or simply a tag, it’s always good to check with them first 
- what if it’s something they don’t want putting out there?!



Look out for others 
We can all help one another and make being online more positive 
and a safe space by speaking up when someone is mean or rude 
online. It’s good to be supportive - and to feel supported - when 
navigating the online world.



Filter out the negative.
If you feel that something online isn't right, maybe it makes you 
think 'Ugh!' reporting inappropriate or illegal content and 
behaviour online can help to make the internet a more positive 
and safer space for everyone. You can make a difference!

Press and hold the offending snap/story and tap report 
To report an account – press the offenders name click 
the dots, manage friend and report



https://www.bbc.com/ownit/take-control/horrible-histories-anne-

boleyns-fake-news?collection=safer-internet-day

https://www.bbc.com/ownit/take-control/horrible-histories-anne-boleyns-fake-news?collection=safer-internet-day


Protect your rep!
The internet can be a force for good so seek out positive 
opportunities to create, engage and share; making the most 
of the online world. You’re representing you when you post –
so be the best version of you!

https://www.bbc.com/ownit/the-basics/free-to-be-

online?collection=safer-internet-day (Free to be 

me)

https://www.bbc.com/ownit/the-basics/free-to-be-online?collection=safer-internet-day


https://www.bbc.com/ownit/the-basics/online-life-v-

irl?collection=safer-internet-day

https://www.bbc.com/ownit/the-basics/online-life-v-irl?collection=safer-internet-day

